
 

 
 

The Garden of Good and Evil:        
Exploring Savannah’s Hypnotic           

History and Culture 
 

November 1 – 4, 2022 
 

 

    
Serene and mystical Bonaventure Cemetery 



An Insider’s Savannah . . . 
 

Go beneath the surface in the storied city of Savannah – which offers nearly 300 
years of history, mystery, and design!  Shaped by the river, this vibrant city was 

once founded as a utopia, but what transformed it into a Garden of Good and Evil? 
We’ll delve into the city’s rich past with local experts, preservationists, and gifted 
storytellers at every turn. From Savannah’s Spanish-moss draped squares, to the 

acclaimed Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD), discover the best-kept 
secrets and stories of this vibrant Southern city. 

 
 

Trip highlights include:  
 

❖ Private lectures, presentations and touring with local experts, who will hand us the 
figurative keys to the city 

❖ Guided touring – on foot and by private trolley – of Savannah’s cobblestone streets, 
peaceful squares, and lush parks, carefully crafted as the first planned city in the United 
States.   

❖ A private visit of the Flannery O’Connor Childhood Home, where the acclaimed Southern 
writer was born and raised. Enjoy a special guided tour with Foundation Director Cody 
Shelley, and discover original artifacts, letters, and a fascinating glimpse into how 
Flannery’s Savannah upbringing shaped her eccentric personality and distinctive writing.  

❖ Discover the foundations of Savannah with a local expert at beautiful Bonaventure 
Cemetery, where we’ll uncover Savannah’s earliest roots, intriguing stories, and funerary 
art. 

❖ Enjoy a lunch and presentation with the Savannah College of Art and Design, and learn 
about the groundbreaking preservation story of Savannah, as decaying historic buildings 
formed a living laboratory for passionate university students.  

❖ Visit the historic Mercer Williams House, immortalized for its role in Midnight in the 
Garden of Good and Evil.   

❖ Immerse yourself in Gullah-Geechee heritage with a local Culture Keeper and proud 
descendant of the historic African-American community of Pin Point, located on the 
banks of the Moon River and founded by freedmen after the Civil War.  

 
 

Trip Itinerary  
 
Tuesday, November 1st 

 
We depart Clemson this morning by chartered coach, enjoying a lovely backroads drive to 
Savannah.  En route, we’ll enjoy a visit of the Tom Watson home – Hickory Hill – near Thomson, 
Georgia, with a picnic lunch on site.  We’ll make a short stop 90 minutes down the road at 



Magnolia Springs – a Georgia State Park that entwines the fascinating stories of Sherman’s 
March to Savannah with that of the Civilian Conservation Corps (who built / rehabilitated the 
park).  By late afternoon, we arrive at the Hampton Inn Savannah Historic District for check-in 
and Rest & Relaxation.  This evening we’ll enjoy a delightful group dinner nearby.  Overnight, 
Savannah. 
 

Row houses and urban parks called “squares” 

 
Wednesday, November 2nd  
 
Savannah’s vibrant present is only matched by its colorful past - utopian visions, piracy, the 
nation’s first attempt at urban planning, and much more.  Join a local guide this morning who 
will give us an insider’s look at Savannah’s charming streets, verdant squares, and beautifully 
preserved historic homes by private trolley.  In the late-morning, we’ll visit and tour one of 
Savannah’s best and most intriguing house museums, the Mercer-Williams House – featuring the 
story of self-made antiques collector, Jim Williams – a character made famous by Midnight in the 
Garden of Good and Evil.  We’ll enjoy a catered lunch on the campus of SCAD (The Savannah 
College of Art and Design), where we’ll learn more about the remarkable relationship between 
the college, the city of Savannah, and the school’s rehabilitation of historic buildings for use in its 
campus.  We’ll make one more group visit / tour, ahead of late-afternoon free time:  to the 
hallowed sanctuary of the First African Baptist Church on Franklin Square. 
 



Enjoy free time this afternoon for a classic Savannah cocktail, and a ritual stroll through the 
squares, or along the waterfront.  Dinner on your own and at your leisure this evening.  
Overnight, Savannah. 
 
Thursday, November 3rd  
 
Today, we’ll delve into the richly diverse influences of Savannah’s past and present.  
 
This morning, we discover another atmospheric place featured in John Berendt’s Midnight in the 
Garden of Good and Evil:  Bonaventure Cemetery, lined with magnificent live oaks, and perched 
on a bluff over the Wilmington River.  We’ll join a local expert to discover Savannah’s earliest 
roots, intriguing characters, and funerary art. 
 

Tomb of Noble Jones – original Marvel Hero of the early Georgia colony 

 
We’ll return to Savannah and lovely Lafayette Square – home of the massive Catholic Cathedral 
of St. John the Baptist.  Also on Lafayette Square, we’ll visit the modest childhood home of 
writer, Flannery O’Connor.  We’ve arranged a private tour with Foundation Director Cody 
Shelley, who will offer us a fascinating glimpse into how the writer’s Savannah upbringing shaped 
her eccentric personality and distinctive writing style. 
 



At 1:00 pm, we’ll cruise the Savannah River on board the Georgia Queen paddle-wheel ship.  Our 
tour will take us up-river, where the captain will tell about Savannah’s importance as a U.S. port, 
and identify landmarks from the water.  Enjoy lunch or a snack from the ship’s grill. 
 
Upon our return, we’ll enjoy a special visit to the Georgia Historical Society, occupying two 
historic mansions next to expansive Forsyth Park.  Our hosts will tell us about the Society’s 
primacy in telling Savannah’s story, including the very real and pain-ridden stories about slavery, 
race-relations, and the current state of those issues in the city.  We’ll also get to see the multi-
million dollar “face-lift” to the inspiring Reading Room, in the Jepson Building. 
 
Enjoy free time this afternoon.  Dinner will be on your own this evening.  Overnight, Savannah. 
 

The Cathedral of St. John the Baptist 

 
Friday, November 4th  
 
This morning, we’ll depart our hotel and begin our last day’s adventures. First, we’ll make a stop 
at Byrd’s Famous Cookies, where you can sample the delicious benne wafers that Benjamin 
Tillman “Pop” Byrd, Sr. began baking in 1924, at age 28. He delivered the cookies around 
Savannah in his Model T Ford, and they were sold “two for a penny!”  
 



Then, discover the historic African-American community of Pin Point, quietly isolated on the 
banks of the Moon River for over 100 years. Meet a proud descendant of this community who 
will introduce us to Gullah-Geechee culture and language firsthand and teach us about the 
community’s once-thriving oyster industry. You’ll find yourself clapping your hands during a lively 
music demonstration!  
 
After a delightful picnic lunch and soaking in the marsh views, we’ll bid our hosts goodbye, and 
begin our journey back to Clemson. 

 

Bottle tree, on the marsh at Pin Point 
 
 

 
 

 

Pricing Information: 
$1,249 / person (double occupancy; single supplement, $365).   
 
Price includes 3 nights accommodation and breakfast in the lovely Hampton Inn Savannah 
Historic District, comfortable bus transportation, bus driver tip; 3 lunches, 1 dinner; all 
entrances, activities, presentations, guides; concierge service throughout the trip.  Price 
does not include alcohol, other meals (1 lunch, 2 dinners), discretionary spending / tipping, 
trip insurance (recommended). 



 

     
 The Isaiah Davenport House, c. 1820 
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